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@ Prepare for a long new year’s business . . . obey
that perennial human urgeto “get away fromit

all” for a gay holiday interlude and somehealth-

ful recreation.

@ Dodge the Winter winds, colds and pneumonia

. swap clouded skies and slushy thaws for con-

stant healthful sunshine get your share of
Florida’s wonderful surf bathing, deep sea fish-
ing, golf, tennis, boating, racing and a thousand
and one other outdoorsports.

@ From November to May. every condition at

Miami Beach is ideal. Maximum temperatures are
70 to 80... minimums from 50 to 70. (See U.S.
Weather Bureau Statistics.)

@ And best ofall, you can doit economicallythis
winter ... for in addition to low round-trip fares

offered by all transportationlines, the Roney Plaza
special rates bring you all of the special privileges
of America’s Finest Ocean Front Hotel and the
Florida Year Round Clubs . .. Roney Plaza Ca-
bana Sun Club ... Miami Biltmore Country Club
... Key Largo Anglers’ Club . . . with transporta-
tion byaerocar, autogiro, sea-sled to all resort ac-
tivities, saving you, in transportation costs alone,
almost the amount of an ordinaryhotel bill.

@ Dash on downfor a few weeks of body-build-
ing, nerve-refreshing fun.
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Open from November 15th
to May 1st. For litera-

ture, information and res-

ervations write or wire di-

rect to the hotel or see

your travel agent.

MONEY PLAZA
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The Happy Medium
AVERAGING 55° FROM DECEMBER TO MID MARCH

Aiken, South Carolina

 

Stopover at AT L A N TA

Play Golf— See the Sights

Make ATLANTA aa rest station on your
Southern trip. Play golf in Bobby Jones’ home
town! See Stone Mountain; the famed Cyclo-
rama; .home of “Uncle Remus;” Federal
Prison; nearbybattle fields; etc. You will en-
joy your visit in our delightful, daily golf-play-
ing climate.

Stay at this famed Southern hotel—refinement
—metropolitan atmosphere. Located out of the
noise district. CONSIDERATE SERVICE;
excellent cuisine; most moderate rates.

Golf privileges for guests at any of the many club courses.

   Escape the rigors of Northern Winters and avoid the enervatingoe a et ann ATLANTA BILTMORE HOTELEnjoy the crisp pine laden air at AIKEN, an investment in health,
lay Golf on the Highland Park course, all grass Greens, en “ee ’ a9

oy. living at the HIGHLAND PARK HOTEL Rates from $5.50 The South Ss Supreme Hotel
per daysingle $11.00 per day double. Americanplan, special weekly _
rates, booklet on request. A | G

W. 0. CHRISTIAN, Manager. t anta, eorgla.
June to September “‘Grindstone Inn’? Winter Harbor, Maine
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THE SUMMERVILLE COURSE,S.C.
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Drop a Ball and hit for this
green-day after tomorrow

One of the greens at the beautiful
Summerville Golf Club at Summer-
ville, S. C. One of the beauty spots of
the south, this course incorporates all
the beauty of Southern foliage with
care and thought for the best in golf

architecture.
 

The Golfer’s Calendar
January

23-26—San Francisco Open Championship, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

25—Match Play vs Par Tournament, Sea Island Golf
Club, Sea Island, Ga.

28-3—Santa Catalina Open Championship Catalina
Island, Cal.

30-31—-Ladies’ Open Championship, Constant Spring
Golf Club, Jamaica.

February
2—Medal Play Championship, Miami Biltmore, Miami,

Fla.
4-7—Ladies’ St. Valentine’s Tournament. Pinehurst,

Nic:
4-8—Ladies’ Championship, Miami Biltmore, Miami,

Fla.
8-9—Amateur Open Championship of Jamaica, Con-

stant Spring Golf Club.

11—Belmont Manor Golf Club, Bermuda—36-holes—

Hiram Walker-Gooderham and Worts, Team
Championship.

11-14—February Tournament, Pinehurst, N.C.

17-22—Empress Hotel Mid-Winter Tourney at Royal
Colwood, Victoria, B.C.

17-26—Riddell’s Bay Golf and Country Club, Ber-
muda—3rd Annual Invitation Mid-Ocean-
Castle Harbour Tournament (Headquarters at
Bermudiana Hotel).

February 18th—Special 18-hole Handicap event, Mid-
Ocean Golf Club. (Sail Feb. 15, 1936)

February 20th—18-hole Medal Play Qualifying Round
of the Mid-Ocean—Castle Harbour Invitation

Tournament at Riddell’s Bay.
20-22—Annual Mid-Winter Tournament, Sea Island

Golf Club, Sea Island, Ga.
21—Tin Whistle Anniversary Tournament, Pinehurst,

N.C.
February 23rd—International Team Matches—Mid-

Ocean Golf Club. Tea Party at Mid-Ocean
Club.

23—Mid-Ocean Golf Club—Invitation International

Tournament Match Play. Teams representing
Canada, U.S.A., Bermuda, and H.M. Forces in

Bermuda.

24-29—Riddell’s Bay Golf and Country Club—Annual
Bermuda Ladies’ Championship.

25-28—Spring Tournament, Pinehurst, N.C.
March

2-7—Second Annual Florida Senior Golf Tournament
Daytona Beach Golf Club, Daytona Beach, Fla.

2-7—Belmont Manor Golf Club, Bermuda—Belmont

Manor Ladies’ Championship—Qualifying and
Match Play.

§5-8—MiamiFour ball Tournament, Miami, Fla.

6-7—Annual Seniors’ Tournament, Sea Island, G.C.

Sea Island, Ga.

10-13—Seniors’ Tournament, Pinehurst, N.C.

10-14—Riddell’s Bay Golf and Country Club, Bermuda
Warwick Vase Tournament.

(Continued on page 27)
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PINE FOREST INN, summerviLle, souTH CAROLINA
A virgin forest of Long Leaf Pine in the midst of which reposes the

Pine Forest Inn. A glittering jewel of southern charm, unique, histor-
ical yet modern, the famous hotel’s environment reflects memories of the
visits of Teddy Roosevelt and William Howard Taft.

Amongst majestic pines, Spanish moss and flowering shrubs on the
winding walks, breathing in the perfumeof the Azaleas and Japonicas

200 Rooms & Bath. 50 Acres of Forest and Garden.

Mineral Water from our own Wells S. JOHN LITTLEGREEN

Golf: Twenty seven Holes, playable all Year. ‘ 2
General Manager

Tennis — Hunting — Riding — Fishing

Also operating OCEAN FOREST HOTEL, MYRTLE BEACH,S.C.

 

A Big Reduction

You can now telephone any point in Great

Britain for aslittle as $30.00. This represents

a tremendous reduction from the original

charge of $75.00 when the service was

as PINES INN
SOUTHERN PINES * NORTH CAROLINA

Saene Dunieane Raich, tie diel : first opened.

This rate applies oncalls originating in Zone

1, which comprises the Province of Quebec

and most of Ontario. Calls from other points
in Canada and to other countries across the
ocean, are proportionately low.

And don’t forget—a special low Night rate

che applies on overseas telephonecalls placed be-
This famous hotel, offers everything you ever tween the h eas

dreamed a vacation should hold. Situated in the mycentihe Roureio# Spinaod 3aBees
very heart of the sandhills and the beautiful city
of Southern Pines.

 

cent less.

RIDING TENNIS

POLO GOLF SHOOTING

RACING GYMKHANA

 

 

HEATON... lL... TREADWAY,; Manager    
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Royal Canadian
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Province of Quebec

Golf Association

Montreal Professional

Golfers’ Alliance
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1936 to be A Great Golf Year
—A Forecast —

T WOULDbedifficult to forecast the season of 1936
in the Golfing world at this time of the year from

Eastern Canada, or in any part of the continent where
the snow now covers the fairways. It is hard to believe that
within a few hundred miles there is an indication of per-
haps the most prosperous season for golf in the history of
the game just ahead. Andyet there really is such an indi-
cation shown very markedly in the number of people who
are giving the game more and more consideration than it
has ever previously commanded.
We took just over three weeks to complete almost five

thousand miles of territory through the south. During
that time, once below the snow line, golf and golf courses
were myespecial interest. The south really begins in the
Virginias and extends through the Carolinas, Georgia, and
Florida. North of these states comparativelylittle serious
effort is made on the fairways during that time which
we of the northern hemisphere call winter.

Apparently the South was polishing and pruningitself
for the biggest and most prosperous season since the great
Miamireal estate boom of 1926. But this time the pros-
perity was not based upon anything except healthy con-
ditions which seem to be coming back. This maystart out
as a Babson-like forecast of economic conditions, but it is

rather intended as a forecast of golf for the coming year.
The South and its regained atmosphere of vitality was

centered about resort life and sports generally. Sporting
America seems to be spending again and here is where golf
and the forecast fit into this picture. Practically every
town and city and practically every mediumlyselect re-
sort in the south has its own course or one so close that
the result is the same. Golf-architects of the outstanding
courses in the south have been recalled to install, (even

in the extreme south) grass greens to replace the old and
rather unsatisfactory sand putting surfaces. Along with
other expenditures golf, too, is the center of increased
spending. Men who wish to attract to their cities and

towns, as well as hotels, are realizing more and more the
position which golf holds for the vast majority of the
sport-loving public.

At the major tournamentsthere is no obvious swelling

in the size of the fields, but this would not indicate any-
thing one wayor another. However, thesizes of the gal-
leries and the general interest evinced in these events in
the south this winter have definitely increased. Indeed it
seems that despite the tremendous strides the game has
made in the past ten years golfis still on the ascendency.
The gameseeems to have almost reached proportions as a
sport comparable to archery in Merry Olde England dur-
ing the fifteenth century whenit was said that every able
man drew a bow.

Without being too mercenary in making judgement it
must be admitted that anything in the nature of sport
for which the people of a nation will spend so universally
—such a sport must be expanding. This does not meanin
the case of golf that the number of courses in North
America need increase, but rather that the number of
players will and the general calibre of play likewise im-
prove. For the past few years general conditions have
followed the trend of the south as a barometer. This was
particularly true in the realm of social sports. For that
reason it seems that the greatest season in the history of
golf may be witnessed this year according to advancein-
dications. This sentiment was also expressed bythepresi-
dent of the U.S.A. Golf Association recently.

In Canada last season practically every club reported a
successful year. To this was addedthe fact that Canadians
showed their real worth to the world. International bonds
were strengthened on the fairways. Indeed, the game has
grown to institutional proportions in the land of the
Maple Leaf. Now with improved conditions reigning over

the continent it would be a gloomy prophet who could
forecast anything less than the most successful season in
the history of the game.  
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THE SEDGEFIELD INN, GREENSBORO,N.C.

A view of the last hole at the Sedgefield Inn,
Greensboro, N. C. This is the Valley Brook
Country Club where Ton) Manero is the Pro-
fessional. It is considered one of the outstanding
courses in North Carolina.

For the Canadian golfer whois seeking respite from
the vigorous inroads of Old Man Winter and whois at
the same time thoroughly “fed up” with the enforced
layoff from his favourite pastime on the fairways, CA-
NADIAN GOLFER offers suggestions as to where and
whatto see if a trip to the sunnyclimates of the south is
contemplated.

Perhaps the first place where the Northern golfer
finds a spot at which to thawouthis clubsis in the city
of Washington. Here the courses are kept in playing con-
dition che year round; a few days only, during which
light snow comesand goes several times,is it impossible to
play. Che golfer does not hesitate in the Capital city if it’s
serious golf that his heart desires, but en route to the more
southern climes the player should never fail to play the
magnificent Chevy Chase course which is situated about
four or five miles from the heart of the city. Washington,
bustling with cosmopolitanites from every state in the
Union and from most of the countries of the world, has a
huge number of golf enthusiasts. The government em-
ployees numbering in the thousands, support manyclubs

which the globe-trotting golfer should have on his
“played” list.

GOLFING WEATHER IN RICHMOND, VA.

But as intimated before golf naturally leads one
farther south. Perhaps the first real all-winter golfing
weather is to be found in the gorgeous old city of Rich-
mond.I say the city is gorgeous for it is steeped in a his-
tory and tradition which merits that adjective. Richmond
boasts a population of 180,000 and ten very fine golf
courses. For the northerner whois closely tied to business
and therefore desires proximity to these interests, Rich-
mond is an ideal spot. There are twosplendid airports,
and the city is served bysix railroads, steam ships, and
bus lines. The city has eleven hotels and nowhere can the
service, Cuisine, atmosphere, and accommodations of such

an establishment as the Murphy’s Hotel in Richmond be
surpassed. Indeed the golfer or the general vacation-seek-
er would find his every desire fulfilled in Richmond.

About a comfortable day’s run of some two hundred
miles from the home of the Old South we came to the
great cotton mill city of Greensboro and in so doingleft

Canadian Golfer Hand?
5000 Golfing miles itl

By H. R. PICKENS



dPicks your Itinerary through
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SOUTHERNPINES, N.C.

the sparsely populated, but grandly high-wayed state of
Virginia behind. We then crossed into North Carolina,
a state which seemsto fairly hum with industry and sun-
shine. Folks told us of a truly exceptional golf course just
outside of this city affiliated with the beautiful old Sedge-
field Inn. This was The Valley Brook Course. Incontinent-
ly we arrived to find that here was the club of none other
than little Tony Manero, the smiling Italian lad who won
the General Brock Invitation tournament at Fonthill,
Ontario this summer. His assistant showed us over the
course. It is truly a beauty! Measuring 6665 yards from
the back tees, with three sets of tees for ladies, ordinary
golfers, and champions, it was a treat to the eyes. Boasting
no fewer than ninebrilliant par four holes of over four
hundred yards and with a par of seventy it was readily
recognized as a test for any player.

In addition, the Inn is delightfully finished in Old
English oak beaming and offers the ideal in resort com-
forts. The cuisine under the management of Mr. Louis D.
Miller is unimpeachable before the scrutiny of even the
mostfastidious epicurean. Here, in truth, is a haven where
golf and the sunny south blend in perfect harmony. It is
a spot which once visited is left with regret and a sharp
desire for a longer stay,

One of the hubs of Southern golf. Southern
Pines, N.C. where George Dunlap, Jr., first rose

to golfing fame. Dunlap is seen here chipping
to oneof the sand greens at Southern Pines.

PINEHURST—A SOUTHERN MECCA OF GOLF

To the red-blooded golfer, Pinehurst, where we ar-
rived the following afternoon, serves as a catalysis of truly
great potencyin stirring up a desire to try one’s handat
the beautifully conditioned courses which stretch out
seemingly in all directions. Pinehurst has four courses.
Theyare the product of a genius of golfing architecture,
Mr. Donald Ross. Of the four courses the greatest and
Mr. Ross’ especial pride is the renovated No. 2 course.
During the summer of 1935 great changes were made in

this layout the major one being the sowing of grass greens.
This change came at the end of thirty-five years of ex-
perimenting with grasses suitable for the climate at Pine-
hurst. A watering system was also put in anda ryefiller
used in the fairways along with the Bermudabent grasses.
The tees were changed from clay to grass also with the
same mixture of grasses being used along with a red top
filler. I quote in this connection Mr. Ross himself:

“Now as to the layout you will at once appreciate
that sand greens which must beflat, seriously limit the
architectural features of a golf course. Fortunately how-
ever, sand is the ideal soil for a golf course and here at
Pinehurst we havean especially suitable sandy soil. Now

that we have a fine putting surface available, we are able

to handle the greens and approaches in ways that would
(Continued on page 14)
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“Ryder Cup Comment’
The Modern Central Putting Technique

By P.A. VAILE

+

Left: This picture shows an end view

of the unique paper-weight andillus-

trates the idea of the “Y” being all in

one plane. The shaft and the forearms

are seen in one line.

Right: This view of the inverted orna-

ment invented by Mr. Vaile showsal- most perfectly the symetrical “Y”

formed by the hands and the club

shaft in what is considered the recog-

nized and orthodox position of the

arms and hands in putting. 
N MY comments on the defeat of the Ryder Cup team
by the American golfers I said in Golf Illustrated,

London, November 30th last: “The short game of the
English players requires a lot of tightening up. They let
their putters lie across their palms instead of in line with
the middle of the forearms. They have not yet learned
that the modern putt is coming from an inclined letter
Y, the bifivecated arms of which are the forearms and
the lower portion the shaft of the club: and that goes for
chip shots and short approaches too. If they want to be
straight the shaft must turn fairly out of the left hand
overthe heel.”

This seems to me to express clearly the main differ-
ence between the conventional grip of the putter and that
now used by the up-and-coming band of remarkable
young American players: and not by them only for Olin
Dutra, Mac Donald Smith and many ofthe older golfers
are now taking to what is probably the most sudden and
outstanding development in golf form in the history of
the game.

It will, I think, serve to clarify my remarksif I re-

produce here two views of the Vaile grip in the form of a
letter-weight, which was produced and distributed by
Mr. L. B. Icely, the able president of the famous Thomas
E. Wilson Sporting Goods Company, Chicago, about fif-
teen years ago—1919, if I remember.

Mr.Icely is still president of the firm, now the Wil-

son Sporting Goods Company, and I am indebted to him
for his acumen andenterprise in distributing thousands
of these useful and instructive golf presents and so making
whatbids fair to be a date in the history of golf, the evo-
lution of the modern centred putting grip.
The letter-weight was made by Mr. Joseph Dux, the

well-known Chicago sculptor. He took four photographs,

 

 
|
t

North, South, East and West, of my grip and produced to
my design, an excellent representation of the grip.

The right picture, view from behind, shows very
clearly how the shaft of the putter runs out of the left
hand upwardacross the middle of the heel of the hand and
not across the palm so that it comes out of the hand at
the side opposite to the thumb and belowthe wrist-joint
which is the conventional form.

In myletter I say: “The Yis all in the one plane.”
The left picture, an end view of the letter-weight,
shows this very clearly for here we see the shaft of the
club and both forearms in what is commonly called the
one line; more correctly speaking, with the median lines
of both forearms and the shaft in one plane.

Both of these views will be better understood by
turning the pictures upside down and giving them thelie
of a putter shown in this manner. I put them in this way
on the pedestal because it was the only way I could see in
which to produce a symmetrical ornament.

I may as well confess now that this was an adver-
tising idea of mine and that on the otherside of the base
are the words Thos. E. Wilson & Co.

I may say that these legends slightly offended my
aesthetic sensibilities and, for my own purposes, I had
them buffed off, which, in my opinion, improved the
ornamentgreatly.

That, I think, completes the story of the first publi-
cation of the modern centred putting grip that is now
sweeping the country in America, unless we date it back

to my showing of it in The New Golf (E. P. Dutton &
Co. New York) 1916 and previous scattered articles.

There are naturally many, variations of it, for the
shape and size of hands vary greatly, but there is a per-

(Continued on page 25)
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“That Man” of Golf

Talks—

Sitting over in the corner of the beautifully appoint-
ed salon at the Pinehurst Country Club I saw a very fa-
miliar figure busily devouring a rather elaborate salad.
I say he was a familiar figure but perhaps I should modify
the statement by saying that he was a figure which any
golfer would recognize. Dark, diminutive of height, clad
in heavy English tweeds, anyone whohas read or followed
golf over the past fourteen years would have knownhim.
The gentleman was none other than Gene Sarazen.

And weall listened.
by H. R. PICKENSJr.

Over a decade of watching and writing, part of that
time, about him I had never had the pleasure of his ac-
quaintance. It was natural therefore that when Mr. Don-
ald Ross, famous architect of a hundred startlingly
excellent American golf courses, and incidentally the
creator of the famous Pinehurst layouts (there are four
of them) offered the opportunity of meeting the stormy
little Italian, I was more than trifle anxious.

After a half hour of chatting with Sarazen I was
moved to remark with a characteristic journalistic util-
itarianism that here was a man with whom onecould talk
for ten minutes and from his conversation glean enough
copy for six months of feature material. Indeed thatis a
fair estimate of the trend and diverging interests of Sara-
zen’s ability to express his opinions.

Sarazen has come a long way fromthe little West-
chester Italian who won his way up from the ranks of a
caddy. To-day he is a man whohas won most every major
title that the game of golf can offer. He has travelled
to the corners of the globe; he has seen the world and he
has met the people from whom anyone might learn. But
Sarazen has done more than that. He has grown shrewd
in judgements; he has acquired a power of observation
which enables him not merely to pass in the best circles
but to actually express definite ideas which these same
people must take into account. It was only several seasons
ago, for instance that thelittle fellow actually influenced
a major tournamentinto using large ten inch cups as an
experiment. That was because he believed that putting
with the smaller ones did not place sufficient premium
upon the shots which enable the golfer to reach the greens.
In short Sarazen has become something of a Samuel John-
son to golf. Hesits and talks the game with a gusto which
augmented with his ability over a period of time, emulates
to no small degree the influence which Johnson and his
coffee house followers held in the realm of English liter-
ature in the seventeenth century.

Sarazen is now a country farmer. He has made golf
pay him to that extent. His estate, for such it may be
termed, in Connecticutt is his home when notat the golf-

ing wars. He has becomea trifle rotund with the passing
of the years, but he has lost none of his keenness for the
game and forlife generally.

Perhaps it was the press which was responsible for
the ancient feud which was said to exist between Hagen

 
GENE SARAZEN—turbulent, but progressive.

and Sarazen. Two veteran campaigners who have given
perhaps more color to the game than any twoothers, dur-
ing the era in which golf has seen its greatest rise, these
men were supposedly actual enemies. If that state of af-
fairs ever really existed, it was only on the fairwaysin a
worthwhile sort of rivalry which would almost be ex-
pected to appear between two masters of anysport. Cer-
tainly in talking of Hagen, Sarazen had onlythe highest
sort of praise for the older man’s prowess. There was no
thought of personalities and the little fellow inferred that
no greater player than his erstwhile arch-enemy ever
placed a spiked foot on atee.

Sarazen talked of manythings. Helikes to talk, and
people seem to like to hear him. His conversation ranged
from golf in Japan and Australia to the leading women
players. When I read reports of Joyce Wethered and her
out-driving men players I was prone not to believe. When
I saw her I found that I was right. She simply does not

do this with first rank players, but when Sarazen made
the statement that Mildred “Babe” Didrickson can out-
drive him I could not help but believe. I will write more
about this at another time for that is a feature in itself.
But I will say more about Sarazen’s appraisal of Australian
golfers.

It seems that there have been remarkablestrides “down
under” in the development of playing strength. This was
vastly aided by the visit which the American pros paid
two winters ago. In this connection the Australian Golf
Association has sent a team of their best players to this

(Continued on page 19)
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When the Canadian golfer reads of

the winter exploits of the professional
troupe down in the south during the
big money campaign, the wizardry of
these players is brought home in terms
of hard and cold figures. These ex-
tremely lucrative events, which have
taken on an aspect of an annuity for
hard-working as well as hard-hitting
nomads of the links, provide wonder-
ment for those who read about the
play. In viewing several rounds of the
recent Miami Biltmore $10,000.00
Open, however, one great fact about

 E te Ss

TOMMY ARMOUR—Sitill
himself as he plays.

talks to

 a

Fairways

with hot

KY LAFOON
—A much
quieter player
Perhaps he has
lost the fiery
edge which was
his several sea-

sons ago

the golf displayed was brought home
to me. I saw Johnny Revolta, Ky Laf-
foon, Tommy Armour, Horton Smith,

Willie MacFarlane, Herman Barron,
Ted Turner, Ted Luther, Jimmy

Thompson, Johnny Bulla, Joe Kirk-
wood, Joe Ezar, Bill Melhorn, Gene

Kunes, Sam Parks and a boat-load of

the rest—all famous and all winners
at one time or another. As something
of a critic of golfing technique, and
with the essential smattering of
knowledge of the fundamentals of
correct procedure in shot-making, I
was prepared to see the effect of a
season’s practice brought to a fine
point by these masters. I was prepared
to make notes of marvelous shots and
the ultimate in stroke-production. As
conscientiously as a detective with his
first major assignment I was primed
to give readers of Canadian Golfer
the inside “dope” on the great sport
mystery of “how to shoot par golf.”
In short, here I was on the very scene
of all these miracle rounds of sixty-
sixes and sixty-sevens. Yet all that I
could see under this spell of intense
desire for learning was that most of
these players are playing about the
same shots that we all have seen them
play on our own fairways—but they
are putting and approaching in a
trend that is comparatively incom-
prehensible to most of us. In fact the
courses are just tough enough to make
it impossible for even these players to
reach the greens every time in par.

ECE
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~| Saw Southern

“Burned Up’

Putters

By H.R. PICKENS Jr.

The fact of the matter was that I saw
more second shots miss the greens on
the Miami Biltmore course during
the Open than I saw at both the Gen-
eral Brock Tournament and the Ca-
nadian Open combined. And while
the Biltmore course is hard it is not
nearly that much more difficult than
our Canadian courses. For some unac-

countable reason, however, these fel-

lows were missing the greens in par.

MISSING GREENS MEANT

NOTHING

Yet amid all this hail of missed
greens, the course was daily “burned
up,” as the saying goes, by several of
the field. I was lucky enough to pick
out Horton Smith, (the eventual win-
ner,) Ted Turner, and Craig Wood, to
follow on the first day. The latter two
missed the greens fairly consistently.
Take Turner for instance. The Phil-
adelphia Open champ chipped and
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HORTON SMITH—Hitting the ball
the best of them all.
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putted for his pars on no fewer than
seven holes of the nine that I watched.
Wood also (he is terribly off his game
it seemed to me) saved his face com-
pletely by ramming down ten footers
in the same number of pinches. Of
Horton Smith I must admit that there
is a hitter of the ball. Never truer was
a golf ball stuck than during the nine
holes which I saw him. Smith is to-
day at the very top of his career. But
he alone was the exception which
served to prove the rule. The rest of
the boys were chipping and putting
for their scores. For instance Turner
led the field that day with a 68. Smith
had a 69 and yet he seemed five
strokes the better golfer. And it was
that way with manyother low scor-
ers. Turner had a 68 with seven chips
and putts on the one nine which I
watched. Craig Wood, with 74, was

about three full city blocks down the
list and yet he chipped and putted
well enough to save himself from a
round that looked like an “over-
eighty” debacle. The point is that in
the winter tournaments chipping and
putting seem to rise up as the potent
tools of a winner. This, I realize, is
true anytime or anyplace yet the ac-
curacy of the putting was the only
feature which was worth watching,
for it seemed that hitting the greens
meant verylittle.

WATCHING REVOLTA, NEW

U.S.P.G.A. CHAMP

The first thing that I noticed on
seeing John Revolta, new American
Pro champion, was that he does not
photograph well. True, he has a point-

ed chin, but nothing like the lantern
jaw which most of his pictures show.
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LEO DEIGEL—Aninjured shoulder and a crowding bunch of youngsters. These
have caused his one year retirement.

Heis well set and about five feet ten
or eleven, if I do not guess incorrectly.
He is calm and nervous at the same
time if such a thing is possible. He
fidgets a lot and does not hit the ball
a terrible distance. He is accurate with
his irons, but was also guilty of miss-
ing the greens more often than he hit
them while I watched him the second
day. He seemed to be the keenest
player I saw, but at the same timeis
a careful and painstaking putting
genius. They speak of Joe Louis with
his punch like the strike of a rattler.
I would like to elect Johnny Revolta’s
putting stroke to a place along side
of Louis’ punch as being the most ac-
curate development in sport during
the past year. Really he seemed to me
to be utterly incapable of missing.
Eight, ten, twelve-footers—all rolled

up and in. They just went like the
famous new swing song—just ’round
and down. That characterized the run
of John’s putts. It almost made me,
personally, a little ill. Those putts are
so easily missed!! Revolta may come to
Canada this year for the Open. If he
does, and if he still has his putting

touch, watch him. He’ll score!! He

seems to have taken Laffon’s title of

JIMMY THOMPSON — has
yards to burn—hits too far.

JOHNNY FARRELL—still the
best dressed, but the least inter-
ested. Returned from Holly-
wood and played a little in the

south,

“keenest golfer in the field.’’ Therein
lies his success—or maybe I’m wrong.

I SAW ARMOUR MISS AN IRON
SHOT

One of the miracles of miracles oc-
curred at the Miami Biltmore Open.
Something about which I musttell Ca
nadians who have followed golf close-
ly in the past few years. This should
particularly shock those who saw
Tommy Armour win the Canadian
opentitle at Lakeview in Toronto two
years back. The fact was that I saw
Tommy Armour miss an iron shot!!

Not miss the ball completely, for that
would be impossible. Nevertheless, he

(Continued on page 24)
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Equity — The Questionable Virtue in Golf
THE U.S.A.G.A. RECENTLY DECREED THAT THE STYMIE REMAIN AS PART OF THE GAME.

THEY FORBADE LAWSONLITTLE WRITING INSTRUCTION. WHERE’S THE JUSTICE OF ALL

S OLD asthe story of golf is the
question of the fairness of vari-

ous features of the game.
A few years ago it was the stymie

that came before the scrutinizing
gaze of those whose cry is for justice
alone. ‘Make golf a game of pure un-
adulterated skill,” they cried. “It is-

n’t fair that two good players should
be defined a winneror the loser on the
issue of a mere coincidence of one’s
ball ending up in front or behind
that of the other.

In the United States particularly
this was quite noticeable in certain
communities or parts of the country.
The American Association has altered
the rules in many ways to suit the
American views and playing condi-
tions and in somecases the moves have
been quite legitimate. Notwithstand-
ing it is true that the game,as it has
come down to use, has been rich in
tradition. To a large extent it has been
this very factor that has added the
charm and fascination to it. What
mantherefore can feel that he and his
little body of confreres are big enough
to change the rules and the surround-
ing gloss of golf.

It is quite true that in Scotland
the game of Golf was first played as
early as the thirteenth century. Dur-
ing the ensuing time to the present
the game has been growing in every
respect. Too, the so-called gloss of
golf has been growing. The “honor,”
“crossing of bridges first after win-
ning holes,” playing first when away
from the hole—all of these things
grew in a natural evolution as the
game grew. Along with these things
has come the evolution of golf para-
phenalia. The ball travels roughly
three times as far now asit did in the
early days of the game. Clubs are
scientifically constructed and _bal-
anced to aid in the obtaining of dis-
tance. To match this distances have
been made greater. A championship
course has now to present a yardage of
close to seven thousand in order to
make necessary the use of a brassie

THIS YOU ASK?

 

Here’s what the profess-

ionals think of the stymie

Albert Murray says: “It’s all wet.”
Tony Manero: “I think it’s terrible.”
Joe Ezar: “It should be abolished.”
Ray Mangrum: “It’s O. K.”
Terl Johnson: “Unfair.”
Art Kennett: “Keep it in the Game.”
Joe Kirkwood: “It’s a good shot.”
Willie Klein: “It’s very unfair.”
Jocj Hutchison Jr: “A deformed rule.”
Augoe Nordone: “Don’t like it.”
Gene Kunes: “Unfair.”
Bob Gray Jr: “Unfair.”
Sandy Somerville: “O. K.” (amateur).
Jack Littler: “Not fair.”
Ed Dudley: “If self-laid play it.”
Redverse MacKenzie: “It’s O. K.”
Horton Smith: “O. K. with me.”
Sam Parks Jr.: “Too great a luck ele-

ment.”    
more than once or twice in a round

—this at least for the better players.

There is a certain undefinable at-
traction which golf affords. Perhaps
it is its similarity to life itself! It is
dangerous to philosophise about any
sport for fear of losing the essence of
sport in it. We sincerely believe that
golf is one of the few that will bear
any deep thought made in an objective
way.

To say that golf is like unto life is
a thought that few people ever really
grasp. It is the very inequalities that
make the game whatit is. A ball has
two ways to kick—into the sand-trap
or onto the green. It rolls on the green
and the match is won; it kicks into

the trap and the match it lost. How
true is the adage “many slip t’wixt
the cup and the lip” is to both golf
and life. Burns might well have been
writing of the Scottish pastime when
he wrote “The best laid plans of mice
and men go oft’ astray.” Just as in
life there are certain fundamentals
which we must learn in order to be
successful there are in golf particular
fundamentals constituted by the
swing and sound knowledge of its
mechanics. These we must learn until
they become perfectly natural and

unpremeditated. Along with this there
is the “X” quantity, the element of
fortune, the breaks, or call it what

you will.

That the game itself should boast
this element is not unusual, but to
find the very rules of the game re-
flecting the essence of this idea dem-
onstrates plainly a deeper significance
to golf than to other sports. Those
who havetried to find equity in golf
and those who havetried to find it in
the rules are defeating their own pur-
poses. The most pertinent discussion
behind this thought comes from one
who though not generally known by
the younger golfers, probably experi-
enced the keenest feeling for golf of
any man whohasleft any record. This
is Charles Blair MacDonald. He
writes “If founded on eternal justice
the game would be deadly dull to
watch or play. The essence of the
gameis inequality, as it is in human-
ity. The conditions which are meted
out to the players, such as inequality
of the ground, cannot be governed
by a green committee with the fly-
ing divots of the players or their foot-
prints in the bunkers. Take your
medicine where you find it and don’t
cry. Remember that the other fellow
has got to meet exactly the same in-
equalities. Johnny Low saysit is this
idea of equity with which the brains
of so manygolfers are obsessed, and at
the bottom of it all is the outcry
against the stymie.

I do notlike to refer to people who
are always trying to tinker with the
rules of the game. They are to me
heretics. One group of men make an
effort to increase the size of the hole;

another group think putting too
important, and desire to call a stroke
on the putting-green one-half troke.
God forbid!

If you have a good sporting game,
for heaven’s sake don’t try too much
to improve it. Your business is not to
improve the game, but to improve
your play.”
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J utes HUOT,Professional of the
Kent Golf Club in Quebec seen at
Nassua in the Bahamas. Huot is seen
in the background with the dark
sweater. It was in this tournament
that the Quebecer had too sub par
rounds, actually leading at the end of
the first round with a 67.

At his side is Tom Creavy, former
American Pro Title holder. In the
foreground is Leonard Dobson who
won the month’s contract at the Miami
Biltmore in Miamifor his low total of
1,147 strokes for four tournaments of
the $19,000 December links circuit.

CANADIANS

AT GOLF IN

THE SOUTH

ATLANTIC

 

Hownorasre eRNEST LA
POINTE, Minister of Justice and
and Honourable J. G. Elliott, Post
Master General play a round at the
Belmont Manor Course at Bermuda
where they spent the Holiday. Honor-
able Ernest La Pointe is in the act of
putting and seems very intent on the
stroke while the Post Master General
stands by with a smile—perhaps be-
cause his ball is closer to the hole than

that of his worthy opponent.
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SEA ISLAND GOLF COURSE IN GEORGIA

5000 Miles through the
South

(Continued from page 7)

otherwise not be possible, such as the
creation of hollows and contouring
that would present impossible drain-
age problems in anything but a natu-
ral sandysoil. With the added distance
has gone hand in hand a remodelling
of bunkering in which the end sought
was to narrow the fairways by in-
creasing the hazards out where the
long hits go, so that the smashing hit-
ters must have accuracy to gain the
full benefit of their distance, and the
shorter hitters may rejoice in the
knowledge that they will have broader
space in which to land their tee shots.
The players of lesser skill who use the
Number Two Course, also the women,
will be glad to know that there are
different sets of tees whereby the
playing distance has a range from the
maximum of 6900 yards down to
6200.

During the course of the winter

Pinehurst courses are the scene of ap-
proximately twenty major golfing
events. These include both men and
women’s events and range from Pro-
fessional sectional titles to local handi-
cap events. There is golf and pleas-
ure on the four Pinehurst links for
every golfer from the scratch to the
high handicap player. Nothing need
be said of Pinehurst in other respects.
People who know the smart centres
of resort life on this side of the water
realize that here is to be found every
sort of amusement and comfort that
could be desired against the truly
lovely background of great fresh
pine groves and Carolina’s delightful
sunshine.

SPORTS CENTER AT SOUTHERN
PINES N.A.

Driving less than ten miles from
Pinehurst and situated about 350 miles
south of Washington the next stop
which we made was in Southern Pines
North Carolina.
Altogether there are nine large

and remarkably fine hotels in South-
ern Pines as well as a community

HIGHLAND PARK GOLF COURSE, AITKEN,S.C.
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of Cottages and bungalows to add to
the organization of a select surround-
ing. For the golfer, the fact that there
are nine golf courses within five miles
of Southern Pines spells a real chal-
lenge. Major tournaments such as the
North and South Championships have
been played on these courses and the
medium player who visits Southern
Pines in the winter will have his op-
portunity to see the best players in
action. Such golfers as George T.
Dunlap, Helen Hicks, Charlotte Glut-
ting and the foremost professionals
make the courses around Southern
Pines ports of call each winter. The
life at such pleasing hotels as the
Highland Pines Inn or the Mid Pines
Club spells a degree of enjoyment
which one cannot well forget. This
This part of the state is knownas “‘the
land of beautiful vistas’? and to the
golfer or enthusiast of practically any
other sport it might well be termed
“the land of magnificent fulfillment.”

ON TO AIKEN AND MOREIN-

VITATIONS TO GOLFERS

The resort center at Aiken which
we next visited was perhaps little
different as to location than any of
the places we had yet seen. This town
is up on a high plateau several hundred
feet above the surrounding country.

Aiken is in South Carolina and is
for that reason blessed with even a
little warmer weather than points
slightly north. John Inglis is the pro-
fessional of the Highland Park Hotel
18 hole course. Besides being consid-
ered one of the sportiest layouts in the
south it is renowned as a beauty spot.
The course is carved from forests of
dogwood trees and yellow jessamine
and the long-leaf pine still appears
here aplenty. The terrain of the course
is gently rolling and interesting from
the first drive to the last putt. The

ABOVE:The beautiful Clubhouse at the Sea Island Golf Course. The
course combines all the sport of both the inland and seaside courses,
due to its unusual situation. The Cloister Inn operated in conjunction

is one of the most exclusive of Southern resorts.

LEFT:Gallery following outstanding players at the sporty Highland
Park Inn Golf Course at Aiken, S.C. This course has all grass greens.
The course is right at the foot of the Highland Park Hotel grounds.
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par three sixteenth is said by many
noted golfers to be a perfect one-
shotter. In Aiken the Wilcox’s and
the Higland Park are the hub of the
most enjoyable select social life. The
latter is right on the golf course,
while Wilcox’s prides itself on the
club-like atmosphere surrounding
it. Aiken is called the Winter center
of American polo and there are per-
haps more polo fields around Aiken
than any other town its size in the
south. Every other recognized social
port may be found in this sunny de-
pot of winter play.

The town of Summerville, South
Carolina, is sometimes described as

America’s loveliest forest village. The
permanentpopulation does not far ex-
ceed twenty-five hundred persons,
white and black, but in flower season

—March, April and May—an esti-
mated twenty-five thousand visitors
have been in the village within a single
day. Summerville is close to the fam-
ous Carolina’ gardens, Middleton
Place, Magnolia, and Cypress. It is a

most extraordinary spot. No tree may

be cut, even on private property,
without consent of the village author-
ities, a policy established nearly one
hundred years ago, and the explana-
tion of the many thousands of magni-
ficent trees now growing at random
everywhere in thevillage.

The Summerville course is 6,500

yards, and the holes so laid out as to
challenge any golfer. The terrain is
rolling, but easy to walk. There are
two par threes and oneparfive in the
first nine; three par threes and one ex-
ceptionally long par five in the second
nine. A veteran professional planned
the holes, his objective being to cre-

ate an interesting rather than an ex-
tremely difficult course. Famous
players, amateurs and_ professionals,
often have tried their shots over the
course, and only rarely have they
broken the par 70. The course is in
constant use, summer and winter, the

winter climate being very good for
golf. The average temperature in Jan-
uary and Februaryis approximately 50.

The course was begun in 1924 and
completed two years later, with a

modern club house for players and
the guests.

AUGUSTA, HOME OF THE NA-
TIONAL COURSE AND THE
MASTER’S TOURNAMENT

Moving on from Summerville to
Augusta in the state of Georgia we
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EAST LAKE, BOBBY JONES’ COURSE IN ATLANTA

found a bustling as well as interesting
southern city. As practically every
golfer knowsthis is the home of Bob-
by Jones’ great National course. There
are two courses in Augusta which
boast all grass greens and tees. In con-
nection with the National course at
Augusta Dr. Alistar MacKenzie
writes.”

“Tf, as I firmly believe, the Augusta
National becomes the World’s Won-
der Inland Golf Course this will be
due to the original ideas that were
contributed by Bob Jones.

“At Augusta we tried to produce
eighteen ideal holes, not copies of clas-
sical holes but embodying their best
features, with other features suggested

ABOVE:

course East

Bobby Jones’ home

Lake Country Club.

This course is one of Atlanta’s out-

standing monuments to sportdom.

RIGHT: A tense moment in one

of the Polo matches played on one

of the 20 odd Polo fields at Aiken,

S.C. The rivalry between Polo and

Golf is keen here.

by the nature of terrain. We hope for
accomplishments of such unique char-
acter that the holes will be looked up-
on as classics themselves.”

There have been held two Master
Golf Tournaments on this course, the
competitors being the outstanding
professionals and amateurs of the
world, and it is the opinion of these
players that it is one of the greatest
golf courses ever constructed. You
should not miss the opportunity of
playing over this course.”

At Augusta there are tournaments
held every weekend andseveral of the
outstanding winter tournaments in

the south are fixtures on the program.

(Continued on page 26)

POLO ATAIKEN,S. C.
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Canadians Dont Hit

“Within Themselves.

Tommy Armour and Johnny
Farrell find this fault when

asked by Dr. Edward
Robinson

16

 American superiority in Open Cham-
pionships particularly.

The Canadian player is prone to
shanVee make the very disastrous error of try-
snare kably Gcorisie: ing to play a tournamenthitting full
tant performance
in Quebec in 1935
had its foundation
in the veteran’s
ability to hit within
his own power.

shots all the way. Farrell states that
is an impossible thing to do. There is
no player in the world who can play
four rounds understrain hitting “full
out” on every stroke. There are only
a few holes where the shot-making
requirements call upon the full effort.
On those occasions slammingthe ball
is expected and should be doneif the
player is to compete with the great
golfer. But the Canadians seem, ac-
cording to both Armour and Farrell,
to feel that every shot must be hit
fully. Naturally when a player does

 tof ba Yad

 

Dr. Edward Robinson of Syracuse,

brother of George L. Robinson cap-
tain of the 1935 Canadian Interna-
tional team, was the man that drew

my attention to a very vital feature
which explains probably better than
anything I have ever heard just why
Canadian golf does not hold up
against the play of the great Ameri-
cans. Dr. Robinson is the sort of golf-
er who was at Royal St. George’s on
the memorable day that so-and-so
played such-and-such famous round,
or he was at Prestwick when another
illustrous golfer of the past was earn-
ing his spurs among the golfing im-
mortals. Indeed, Dr. Robinson, a man

past sixty-five, was well acquainted
with James Braid, Taylor and the in-
imitable George Duncan. These men
were the great triumvirate of golf
when the Doctor was starting the
game.

One could sit by the hour and list-
en to the stories and memories of the
ex-patriot Canadian who only a few
years ago was the champion of the
beautiful difficult Onnadauga course
where he is a member. The Doctor’s
gamestill hovers in the middle eight-

 

ies and his understanding of the game
would denote his long association as
well as a keen grasp of golfing tech-
nique. It was from this man that the
message which is herein passed on to
you really came.

Dr. Robinson has been, for years,

a very puzzled man whenhereadsthe
scores of the Canadian players in com-
parison with those of the Americans.
It seemed hard to understand why
these fellows, outstanding profession-
als and amateurs alike, were unable to

ever once match the Americans in
medal play tournaments for the im-
portant titles in the land. It was this
puzzle that made the Doctor inquire
from several of the best players in the
land as to what was the real cause of
this deficiency really.

The first player of the two with
whom the Doctor conversed gave him
the sameas the latter. These two men
were Johnny Farrell and Tommy
Armour. Farrell is one of the most ac-
curate men in the gamewithhis short-
er shots and Armouris said by many
to be the master iron player of them
all. It was from these men then that a
sound fact was built up to explain

this he is going to miss a few times
oftener than if he were hitting the
greater number of shots ‘“‘within him-
self.”

Whether this tendencyis really ig-
norance of how to spare a shot without
ruining it or whether Canadians are
guilty to trying too hard is a question
that is difficult to decide. The fact
remains that Canadians are too prone
to say that the season is so short that
it does not give the player time to de-
velop his best game. But this is rather
a threadbare excuse which explains
nothing. For that reason I would be
inclined to believe that this criticism
which was relayed through Dr. Rob-
inson. Is it not true that the shots in
golf like the score itself must be al-
lowed to come when and as they wish.
If one goes out with the idea of shoot-
ing a low score predominant in this
mind the result is inevitably a bad
score. Similarly when every shot is
played with the lowest club and the
hardest swing possible the result will
be a greater number of missed golf
shots in the course of the round or the
tournament.
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Your Knowledge of Golf

Courses Should Include
Modern and Antique Methods

By ROBERT TRENT JONES

ir. designing more than one hun-
dred courses throughout the Unit-

ed States, Canada, British West Indies,

and Brazil, South America, we have
found that experience is the best
teacher where construction is con-

cerned.

It is futile to lay down a hard and
fast rule on how to construct a golf
course and on the methods and equip-
ment that should be applied to an un-
known case. One has to cut the cloth
to suit the pattern.

Since nature never repeats itself
any given piece of property is differ-
ent from any other. Old St. Andrews,
Scotland, is built along the seaside
wind-swept dune country. Banff, in
contrast, is chiseled out of rock in a
valley between towering, 10,000 foot
mountains,

One thing we know when weare
called in to design a new golf course:
that it will be different in some re-
spect from any of the hundred others
we havebuilt.

Our first interest on a new piece of
property is to investigate the condi-
tions for, working with these, we will
arrive at our solution as to the best
method of procedure to create an out-
standing golf course in the most eco-
nomical way. Westudy:

1. The soil types: sand, loam, clay,
or rocky.

  Li PevatGRE

2. The fertility and depth of the
soil.

3. The contours of the terrain in-

cluding the natural greensites.
4. The cost of hand labor and rent-

al of mechanical equipment for that
particular area.

When some of these questions are
answered wecan decide upon the pro-
portion of manual labor, team labor,
and mechanical equipment that will
be most economical for that particu-
lar job. Some of the courses that we
have built during the past few years
have varied from 95% manual to
95%mechanical, yet in each particu-
lar case the cheapest method of con-
struction was adopted.

At Jamaica, British West Indies, a
few years ago we built a course for
the United Hotels. The terrain was a
piece of gentle rolling property at the
base of a mountain,the soil was loamy
and nicely workable. Under the nor-
mal wage scales and equipment charges
in the United States the job would
have been done by a combination of
shovel, team and labor construction.

In Jamaica, however, shovel costs were

exorbitant, teams were also expensive,

but the cost of labor was but forty
cents a working day. The job was done
almost entirely by hand.

Picture if you can building a golf
course with oxen. It sounds medieval
and fantastic in this modern day.
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STRATBERIC Hole

Nine months ago I, too, would have
smiled at the thought. Since then we
have built in Brazil, South America, a

golf course using oxen as our working
medium. Equipment would have cost
a fortune and horses in that country
could not stand up under the torrid
heat. Oxen therefore were the feasible
construction tools.

In sharp contrast with these meth-
ods were those used on a course which
we built about four years ago for the
General Electric Company on an is-
land in the Saint Lawrence. The aver-
age depth of the top-soil covering the
island was about one foot. Fortunately
in seyeral places on the island were
low spots which nature had filled
over manydecades with rich soil from
the surrounding higher land. A scoop
shovel was placed in each of these pits
and kept busy filling the trucks
which buzzed under it. The earth
carried to the chosen green sites was
placed as nearly as possible to meet
with our design. Then the mounds
and green contours were formed by
pushing the soil around with a bull-
dozer, a mechanical horse made from

a large caterpillar tractor with steel
plate in the front which can be ad-
justed up or down, left or right, sim-

ilar to a road scraper. The cost of that
job was nearly 90% mechanical and

(Continued on page 18)
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CHARLESTON
South Carolina

A City Every One Should See

The outstanding
winter resort of the

old south—

Ideal climate — 90
holes of Golf.

 

AMERICA’S MOST HISTORIC CITY
where winter is like spring time and

spring time is azalea time.

WORLD FAMED BEAUTY SPOTS
Magnolia Gardens—Cypress Gardens

Middleton Gardens

For Illustrated Folders—
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Your Knowledge of Golf Courses

Should Include
(Continued from page 17)

unquestionably this was the most ef-
ficient procedure.

The most common, satisfactory and

economical method where conditions

are suitable, for molding greens is the

team andslip-scraper method. This is
used where the hauling distance is
short.

The soil is stripped before starting
construction if it is of good quality,
and forgotten if it is poor. The teams
then dig here and build there using
the nearbysoil. In this way a green
can be quickly and_ inexpensively
built.

A course near Syracuse, New York,

where we have just finished building
the greens, offers a striking example
of economyin green molding, con-
trasting ideal conditions with those
less desirable. The upper nine of the
course made a loop around thebase of
a very high hill. The soil was so shal-

low and the slope such that it was
more practical to fill for most of the
green construction. A shovel and
trucks were used and finishing
touches were applied by teams.

The lower nine was on a large na-
tural shelf some forty feet below the
upper nine. The terrain here wasideal,
being gently rolling and abounding
with natural green sites. In most cases
but little work had to be done to make
attractive greens, and those greens
that needed molding could be done
with soil from the immediate area of
the green and with slip-scrapers.

So on the same property we had
extremely contrasting construction
problems in creating two separate
nines. The greens on the upper nine
cost more than double that of the
lower nine to build, and needed twice

the time, yet in the quality of golf
they are of equal calibre.

 

The Time

Tuesday to Thursday

February 4th to 7th

Don’t Fail to Attend the

TENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION
and EQUIPMENT EXHIBITION

of The National Association

GREENKEEPERS
of America The Place

Carter Hotel

Cleveland, Ohio

An educational program for the benefit of every Clubs Greenkeeper lasting three days, and will be of the type that
can not be surpassed, along with the most modern upkeep equipment and supplies to keep your course groomed
in shape as you wouldliketo see it.

See that Your Greenkeeper Attends
FOR COMPLETE DETAILS REGARDING EXHIBITION SPACE RATES,

RAILROAD AND HOTELRATES, ETC., WRITE TODAY TO

The NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of GREENKEEPERS of AMERICA
Frank W. Ermer, Chairman Show Committee BOX 2257, BROOKLYN STATION, CLEVELAND, OHIO     
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“That Man” of Golf Talks
(Continued from page 9)

country to play this coming summer. “There are several
fine players in that country,” stated the squirely Gene.
“The best of the pack is a chap by the name of Ferrier.
He is a terrific hitter and ranks almost with Jimmie
Thompson and Clarence Gamber in that department of
the game. With a season or two under his belt with fast
company in this country, Ferrier should be Tipe to win a
major event according to our standards. It is only logical
that in a country such as Australia where the game has
taken such a strong hold that great players should be
forthcoming.” When asked about the courses on theisland
continent Sarazen was quick to reply that they ranked
in difficulty and condition with the best in America. Most
of them are all the year round projects and boast com-
plete watering systems to combatthe intense heat of their

generally. He has been around long enough to knowthat
if you hit ’em square over a period of time you may miss
winning ... but in the end your day will come. This, I
believe, is a lesson which applies to many things just as
much as it does to this fascinatin’ old game of golf. So
much for Sarazen for the time being. . .

 

PINEHURST,
y+ =

North Carolina
Play all winter in glorious

2 course—all grass greens—
Ame-

Four 18-hole golf courses.

sunshine. The new No.

pronounced by experts best winter course in

rica.

STOP AT THE

PINE CREST INN
2 minutes to Club House

summer.
In speaking of Canada, Sarazen shook his head as he

recalled one of his last attempts at the Open crown. Just
to show a very humantrait the likeable Gene grinned
broadly, “Yes, I booted that championship away one year
at the Royal Montreal Course in Montreal. Had it in the
bag until. . oh well that’s what always happens when

Aayire was the way Sarazen seemedto takelife

Splendid accommodations, excellent cuisine and ser-

vice. Very moderate rates. Write for booklet, rates

and information to W. J. MacNAB, Manager  
 

you miss.’

iecourisyourcame MID PINES CLUB
Mm Rroumoes, Southern Pines, (N. Carolina)

IS YOUR CHOICE

Play on our 18-hole, 6300-yard,

. start and

  
championship course . .

finish right at the hotel door! Ex-

clusive club house, golf shop, golf-

ers’ grill, Swimming pool, tennis,

badminton,archery... all outdoor

sports with a backgroundof fault-

service atless and unobtrusive

 

Belmont Manor Golf and Country
MID PINES CLUBis a delightful club hotel situated

Club. immediately at the carefully restricted Knollwood Cottage

IN CONNECTION WITH Colony, one and one-half miles from Southern Pines and

three and one-half miles from Pinehurst.
The golf course in an excellent test of golf, easy to walk

over yet sporty enough to make exacting play necessary for

low scoring.

Riding—Weekly Hunts—Gymkhana—Races
Tennis—Fishing—Hunting.

Personal Management of JOHN. J. FITZGERALD

INVERURIE BERMUDA For booklets, bookings and in-
formation, address your Travel

Agent or John O. Evans, Manager,

Belmont Manor, Bermuda.

Under the
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Thumbnail Sketches —
MR. T. COLHOUN HASLETT,

K.C. was again this monthelected, for
manyyears in succession now, Presi-
dent of the Hamilton Law Associa-
tion. Mr. Haslett is one of the oldest
practising barristers in Ontario. He
was called to the bar in 1875 or 61
years ago and has practised in the
Ambitious City ever since. He is as
prominent in golfing as in legal cir-
cles. He was one of the first men to
join the Hamilton Golf & Country
Club when it was founded in 1894.
He was a very good player in days
lang syne and an invaluable supporter
of the Hamilton Club of which heis
an ex-president.

It is interesting to note that his love
of golf is shared by his daughter, Miss
Jean Haslett. She was for some years
the President of both the Ontario
Branch of the Canadian Ladies’ Golf
Union and the C.L.G.U. itself. She has
done in her executive capacity, not-
able work for women’s golf through-
out the Dominion.

<

MR. ERNEST ALEXANDER,

Montreal, after 19 years as secretary
of the Canadian Pacific Railway and
43 years in its service, retired under
the pension rules on December 3st.

Mr. Alexander, succeeded the late Mr.

W. R. Baker, C.V.O. Founder and

first President of the Canadian Sen-
iors’ Golf Association and waslike his
predecessor, keenly interested in golf.
He is a member of The Royal Mont-
real Golf Club and a formerPresident
of the Kanawaki Golf Club, Mont-
real. He has done much for golf in
the Montreal District.

+
THE marriage took place in Edin-

burgh, Scotland, recently of Lord

Morison, one of the Judges of the
Court of Session, to Miss Georgina
Morgan. Lord Morison is 67 and a
widower. He was formerly Lord Ad-
vocate for Scotland. He was a partic-
ularly welcome golf visitor to Canada
five years ago with the British Sen-
iors’ team and participated in the
Tournament at the Toronto Golf
Club and made an especially brilliant
speech at the Seniors’ Annual Dinner,
on that occasion.

<+

THE OTTAWA “JOURNAL”re-
cently celebrated its Fiftieth Anni-

versary with a brilliant, specially il-
lustrated edition of 52 pages in con-
nection with his regular edition. The
president of the “Journal” one of the
outstanding papers of Canada, is Mr.
P. D. Ross who is a memberof one of
the leading amateur sports family in
the Dominion. He and his brothers
have excelled in their day both in
Montreal and Ottawa in bicycling,
aquatics, curling, golf and other kind-
red sports. “P. D.” as he is affection-
ately known by friends from Coast
to Coast, still plays a sound game of
golf. He was donor of the Ross Cup
emblematic of the Professional golf
championship of Canada. Is an ex-
president of the Royal Canadian Golf
Association, an ex-president of the
Canadian Seniors’ Golf Association
and one of the oldest and most
active members of the Royal Ottawa
Golf Club. More powerto his journal-
istic and golfing elbow—now and in
the years to come.

+
SCORE ONCEagain for the Bri-

tish idea of playing the game for the
game’s sake and not making par and
the beating of par, the beginning and
end-all of golf. No less an authority
than Johnny Revolta, the leading U.S.
professional in 1935 is out strong-
footed against this fetish of par and
better, and he is backed up bynoless
an authority and keen student of golf
than Gene Sarazen. Johnnyis reported
as stating recently in Miami “I be-
lieve we should forget about par. The
whole theory of establishing par on a
strictly yardage basis for courses all
over the country, without regard to
the physical contours of the individ-
ual courses or the weather conditions,

is wrong and detrimental to good
golf. I believe if enough of us get be-
hind the idea, we can convince the

U. S. G. A. that the British par-less
system of courses it best.”

<<

AT THE annual meeting of the
Midland Golf Club Mr. James Play-
fair the well known financier, was

again elected President. Mr. Playfair
was largely responsible, financially
and otherwise, for putting “golf on
the map” in Midland, one of Ontario’s
most popular resorts in 1917. Ron

White, secretary of the club reported
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By RALPH. H. REVILLE

a financial surplus. Gordon Maxwell,
the club’s professional, was voted a
$25 honorarium and re-engaged for
another year with an increase in sal-
ary.

+
SIR ERNLEY BLACKWELL’S

proposal to revert to the original “lost
ball—lost hole” rule of golf was de-
feated at the business meeting of the
Royal & Ancient Golf Club at St.
Andrews. The Rules of Golf Commit-
tee were unanimously opposed to the
suggestion and in an interview Mr.
W. Norman Boase recently elected
Captain of the Club said “The pro-
posal by Sir Ernley was very fully
discussed. There were present many
overseas golfers and they expressed the
opinion the present rule worked very
well. Moreover, very few queries are
now addressed to the Committee in
connection with the “‘lost ball rule.”
The present rule which has been in
operation for the past three years or
so, allows another stroke to be played,

with a penalty of one stroke, from
the original spot and also provides for
the playing of a provisional ball in
case of doubt. The earlier rule which
Sir Ernley Blackwell’s motion was de-
signed to revive, inflicted only one
penalty for a lost ball—theloss of the
hole.

+

FRED PERRY,world’s ranking ten-
nis player, has just returned to England
from a business trip to Australia. He
is still suffering from the accident he
sustained to his back whilst playing
Allison in the U. S. championship
last Autumn and was hardly seen on
the courts at all in Australia. He did
however, play little golf. ‘I hold no
brief for my golf” he is reported as
saying in an interview. “I play with
a handicap of plus one overall exist-
ing handicaps.” One reason he gives
for loving the gameisits infinite va-
riety of courses compared with tennis
where courts everywhere are the same
or more orless the same. Who knows
but in the years to come, Perry may
not make a namefor himself on the
links. The famous Doherty brothers
after giving up championship tennis
some three decades ago, took up golf
and in a very short time ranked
amongst the best amateurs in Eng-
land.
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Winter Reports on Far West Aces

KEN BLACK:
. is working hard and stepping

out of the office once or twice a
month just long enough to win his
quota of pro-amateur golf sweep-
stakes. In the first one, played at the
University course, he tied for first
with Colin Heron of San Jose, Cali-
fornia, when he shot a 74; in the sec-

ond, at Point Grey, he won medalist

honors with a 75.
Throughout the winter Kenny has

been keeping that waistline down by
regular attendance at a well-known
Vancouver gymnasium. There, each
night from 5 to 6 o’clock, he plays
handball, tosses the medicine ball,
goes through the regular routine of
gymnastics and topsit all off with a
session in the steam-room and a rub-
down by trainer Jack Devaney.
Now, with longing eyes cast on the

snowyslopes of nearby Grouse Moun-
tain, he is waxing his skis for a busy
winter season with the Thunderbird
Ski Club. He promises, however, to
take time off to answer letters writ-
ten him by Gordie Taylor and Jack
Nash!

STAN LEONARD:

is slaving away during the
Christmas rush in one of Vancouver’s
largest department stores and not
finding much time for golf.
Two weeks ago he took part in the

annual Hudson’s Bay tournament and
breezed through to medal honors with
a 73 over the difficult Langara course.
As yet he has not found time to en-
ter in the bi-monthly pro-amateur
sweepstakes, but occasionally repre-
sents Glenoakes club in inter-club
matches.

Is looking exceptionally fit and
says he’ll be out on the fairways again

A scene of the Royal Colwood
course, beauty golf spot of win-
ter in the far west. It is at this
course that the Empress Mid-
winter tourney is played later in

the season.

next spring, practicing hard for the
Pacific Northwest championships
which take place at the Point Grey
course in July.

 

A group of Western youngsters who
did so well the past summer at the
Canadian Amateur Championship-
Three of them are mentioned in this
report. Left to right they are Stan
Leonard, Van. Stew Vickers, Calg., Bob
Proctor, Edmon., Ken Lawson, Vict.,

Ken Black, Van.

DICK MOORE:
. . . has migrated from Vancouver

to Victoria and consequently is little
heard from on the mainland.

Rumourhas it that Dick’s concen-
trating on the insurance business over
there and not playing much golf.
He'll be back in Vancouver in the
Spring, according to reports.

TED CHARLTON:

. says he’s plugging very hard at
his examinations at University of
British Columbia, where he is a senior
in the Commerce faculty.

Fellow students elected Ted cap-
tain of the Varsity golf team this
year and heplans big things for them.
Last year he was lead off man on the
team that won an unofficial North-

By STUART B. KEATE

west conference championship and
this year he includes in his lineup such
promising lads as Ward Allen, junior
captain at Shaughnessy Heights Club;
Gordon Livingston, junior record-
holder at Point Grey; and Wally
Mayers of New Westminster, twice
member of the Canadian champion-
ship Adanac basketball team.
Wayin which Ted induced the boys

to turn out for golf at the University
was rather neat. With co-operation of
father W. S. “Bill” Charlton, B.C.
Golf representative on the R.C.G.A.,
Ted offered smart brushed wool
sweaters in University colors to all
who made the team. There was plenty
of competition!

KENNY LAWSON:

‘ Over in Victoria the curly-
haired Kenny and his pals are hatch-
ing a new golf tournament which they
think will “pep up” competition in
British Columbia considerably.

Kenny’s idea is to start an “Inter-
city” competition between Vancou-
ver and Victoria, with four men on

each team, matches to be played once
a month. Backing him up are fellow
Victoria golfers Bob Morrison, Jimmy
Todd and Harold Brynjolfson.

In Vancouver, Stan Leonard, Ken-
ny Black and the boys receive the
plan with enthusiasm. “One thing we
should try to develop is a lot of hot
competition,” states Stan. “It’s a great
idea and I’m all for it,” says Kenny.

All the boys need nowis little or-
ganization; to get the dates of the
matches arranged, see if they can
wrangle a “rate” on the steam-ship
line between Vancouver and Victoria,
and, incidentally, fix it with their
employers so’s they can get away on
the odd weekend!
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Southern Fairways Burned
(Continued from page 11)

scuffed it!! That was something I
didn’t think was possible, did you?
It was at the tenth hole and he was
using his favourite number four iron.
It was just a plain miss, but it rolled
straight and Tommygot his par by
merit of a good putt. Otherwise,
Armour was pretty fair. He didn’t
look like a winner in that tournament
at any time, but he was very good
even though he still had the quaint
habit of talking to himself after every
shot.

LEO DEIGEL OFF HIS GAME

I didn’t see Leo Deigel play. There
were other swings which I felt were
more inspiring and J was right. Poor
Leo had an accident recently and he
has not had much good from his clubs
since. Burke (Billy, former open
champ) and big Ed Dudleyjust shook
their heads when I asked about Leo’s
golf. But I take no stock in that!
Deigel, multi-winner of the Canadian

title, is a fighter. He is still a young
man and he should be back. He seems
to have lost a little weight, and he
really did look worried. There are an
awful lot of youngsters whoare press-
ing these older players and I believe
that it was full seventeen years ago
that I first saw Deigel. That was in
Savannah, Ga. and he was then play-
ing exhibitions. Well, no one can stay
at the top forever. This does not mean
not expect to see him win again.

TED TURNER, PERHAPS A

COMING “BIG GUN”

Ted Turner is a young player. Not
a youngster, however. He won the

Philadelphia Open this year and is a
clever golfer. He putted very well.
I haven’t seen him enough to know
whether that is habitual or not. If it
is then we have another star to con-
sider. He is dark, clean-cut, medium

of stature and has distancein his shots.
He is fairly heady with his play, but
in the second and third rounds almost
did himself out of the prize-money.

This was due to a few careless mis-
takes. You will probably hear of him
more, but that is not a promise as yet.
One thing certain, he is as cool under

fire as the most seasoned veteran. This

should be a big help.

LAFFOON A MUCH QUIETER
PLAYER

Ky Laffoon, whom Olin Dutra

claims to be the coming star of the
links, is not apparently as keen as he
was a season or so back. He still
smacks the ball a long way. Perhaps
he is in a temporarylull before sweep-
ing the decks of all honors. It may
be reading between the lines, but Ky
seemed more colorful as the wild In-
dian lad, than as the suave Hagenesque
figure that he now seems to depict.
That of course is all a matter of taste.
Well, this sort of thing could go on
for hours and probably will at a later
date, but this is the end for now. The
moral behind the article as it started
out is—ah! you’ve guessed it—‘‘Prac-
tice your putting.”

The Closer One Gets

It seems obvious that the closer one
gets to the green, the easier it should

be to get close enough to the hole to
get down in an average number of
strokes. Unfortunately when the play-
er is faced with a shot which demands
the use of a club between, and includ-

ing, the mashie and the niblick, thatis

from 140 yards to 90 yards and thedis-
tances under the full range of these
clubs, it seems to work out that an

extra stroke is required on about every
hole.

4amI

at the

UNGLE
HOTEL

ST.PETERSBURG-FLORIDA

 

 

Famous Jungle Golf Course
(Ist Tee at the Door)

Combining the sociability of country
club life with the persona) comforts
of a well-appointed home.

Attractive Booklet on Request
John F. Hynes, Manager
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A RICHMOND LANDMARK
THAT HAS KEPT THE PACE—

ABERBEE   
A warm welcome awaits you, here, where the

south begins—

Be sure to make your itinerary include

MURPHY’S HOTEL
Richmond, Virginia
 

 

 

FORT SUMTER HOTEL
Charleston, S. C.

Open the Year ’Round

 

    

 

On the famous Old Bat-
tery overlooking the
Ocean. Charleston’s onty
Waterfront Hotel.   

Golf All Year

Special card privileges to Charleston Country

Club. Five minutes drive from the hotel.

A COLONIAL HOTEL

John S. Cator, Manager

OTHER COLONIAL

   Miami, Fia.

 

} HOTELS

Miami Colonial, Miami Fla.;
Venetian Hotel, Miami, Fla.;
Wm. Penn Hotel, Miami
Beach, Fla.; Colonial Orange
Court, Orlando, Fla.; Key
West Colonial, Key West,
Fla.; Plaza Apt. Hotel, Hous-

rT HOTELS\@ ton, ‘Tex.; Colonial Towers,
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Ryder Cup Comment
(Continued from page 8)

sistent effort now being made fo centre the shaft on the

median lines of both forearms.

In addition to this most of the players are crouching

and resting both forearms and sometimes both hands

against the body or the upper part of the legs. This,

while limiting the swing, unquestionably has a valuable

influence on direction for it almost entirely nullifies the

vicious propensity of the left elbow to wander inward

from the line of run with theinevitable result of a pulled

putt that runs to the left of the hole, the outstanding

putting error.

From this it will be seen that, in this technique, one

is concerned only with length and, when putting,it is

very useful to have only that of which to think!

Jones, Hagen and many others have for years past

used the hands or armsor both in contact as described.It,

of course, has a tendency to reduce arm-action and to

make of the putt a hand-stroke working as much as con-

venient from one hinge, the right wrist-joint. There are

comparatively few putts that require much arm action

and most of the leading American players are shortening

the back swing and trusting more to muscular memory,

otherwise strength, than length of swing. If we may judge

by results there is merit in their ideas.

Boiled down, the modern centred putting grip means

what I have always contended for in putting, namely

~ that is is almost entirely a right-handed stroke with the
left practically a passenger except for its guiding effect.

Nearly all the players get the right hand as much in

line with forearm and shaft as possible and most of them

do this by means of the right hand hold employed in the

ordinary Vaile grip now used by practically all leading

golfers.

There is, however, quite a diversity in the manner in
which golfers accommodate the left hand to the right.

Some of them overlap with two and even three fingers
running down over the right hand and almost parallel
with the shaft of the club. That, however, is a matter of
individual taste and physical formation. The main thing
is the dominance of the right hand andthestrict preser-
vation of the one plane of the median lines of forearms
and shaft, the Y of putting, as shown by the pictures.

In saying of this grip: “.... that goes for chip shots
and short approaches too,” I am designed by throwing the
responsibility onto each player of finding out for himself
at what distance from the hole to quit using the central
grip, but, with the dominant right hand and arm and the
guiding left in proper plane there will be some wonderful
work for “quite a few” yards off the green. That is shown
at every tournament in the United States already, scores
in the late sixties, and not so “late” either, being increas-
ingly common,

There is one point that I have omitted to mention in
connection with this central grip. This is that, as the shaft
leaves the left hand close to the ball of the left thumb,
there is quite a considerable space between the shaft and
the first and second joints of the little finger and the one

By P. A. VAILE

next to it. This may quite usefully be filled in by slight
“swelling” about half the diameter of a golf ball or a
little larger and longer. I have tried it and it is good and
almost compels one to keep the club in the proper line
with the left forearm.

It has just occurred to me that about two years ago
I sent particulars of this idea to Henry Cotton. Whenlast
I heard from him he was experimenting with it. This
may serve to remind him ofit.

When striving for mechanical exactitude in putting
we should remember that one pronounced feature of the
proper crouch should be that the part of the spine be-
tween the shoulder blades should be as nearly as possible
parallel with the earth. Each little bit that this axis of the
putting stroke is tilted up is introducing a greater chance
of inexactitude in the main bearing of the arms. This
naturally will affect those, who, like most British golfers,
use arm action, more than those, who confine the move-
ment as much aspossible to the hands; but the point is
important for the portion of the spine indicated is the
center of the great arc of the golf stroke.

This central putting technique will lead to more
crouching and to shorter and heavier putters and other
short game clubs and these things in themselves will
make for a better short game.
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Famous Battery

 

 

The Gathering Place Each Winter and Spring of

Cultured Traveled People of Discrimination

CHARLESTON, — SOUTH CAROLINA

 

  

 

 

One of the finest hotels in Summerville

QUIRREL INN
SUMMERVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA

Located on the edge of town, midst
majestic oaks and pines. Furnace heat.
Southern cooking; finest food. Now
under personal direction of

C.G. Beddingfield, Mgr.

Rates Surprisingly LOW —

 
Booklet  
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5000 Miles through the South
(Continued from page 15)

These are the Bon-Air Vanderbilt
Tournament The Frick Cup and the
Augusta Country Club Champion-
ship. To these is added the Master’s
tournament which is perhaps the most
select and powerful field to be found
in any championship. At the Part-
ridge Inn in Augusta the golfer and
the traveller will find a most home-
like atmosphere coupled with every
comfort of modern accommodation.
The city of Augusta is set well back
at a distance of 150 miles from the
sea. This ensures the dryness of clim-
ate which manyseek.

THERE IS CHARM IN OLD
CHARLESTON

Anytrip through the south should
in every case include a visit to
Charleston §.C. Here is a city which
typifies the essence of the old south.
The architecture, the streets, and the

inhabitants will seem very much dif-
ferent from those to which the north-
erner is used. The city is sometimes
known as “America’s most Historic.”
Charleston lays claim to being thesite
of the first game of golf on this con-
tinent and today there are ninety holes
distributed close at hand. The Hotels
Francis Marion and Fort Sumter, the

latter which over-looks the Charles
river and the battery, are on a par
with the South’s best.

FIVE COURSES AND MUCH
BEAUTY IN SAVANNAH

Savannah, “ The City of grand old
squares,” has two very fine hotels, the
Savannah and the DeSoto. The latter
is the resort center of the city boast-
ing practically every interest that the
sportsman might desire. With a beau-
tiful swimming pool right in the
court of the hotel the DeSoto which
has been a leading hotel for years, has
lost none of its up-to-dateness with
the passing of time. The Guests of the
hotels are privileged to play at five
courses around the city while all kinds
of hunting, riding, fishing, and tennis
are provided.
DOUBLE ADVENTURESIN IN-
LAND AND SEASIDE GOLF AT

SEA ISLAND

Along the road between Savannah
and Jacksonville one finds the en-
trance to exclusive Sea Island and the
Cloiter Inn.

There is perhaps no course in Amer-
ica that offers so great a variety of
shots as the well-trapped eighteen-
hole Sea Island Course. Here, each

 

round is a double adventure in inland
and seaside golf.
The first nine, winding over a once

famous Colonial plantation, incorpo-
rates outstanding characteristics of the
best inland courses. Large oaks,
fringed with Spanish moss and tower-
ing Georgia pines shelter the fairways
and provide a setting of distinct
charm all its own. Many good players
find scoring a little more difficult on
this nine than on the second and obvi-
ously more sporty nine.
The second nine has all the thrills

any golfer could wish. Hardly as
rugged as St. Andrews, Westward Ho
or Deal, it has many of the interesting
features of these famous courses. The
long carries on fourteen and fifteen,
in the face of the wind, are particu-
larly reminiscent of British links. This
second nine, designed by the interna-
tionally famous golf architects, Colt
and Alison, was literally lifted from
the Sea, with more than a million
cubic yards of sand from the Ocean’s
bed used in its construction.
An interesting feature of the Sea

Island Course is that it offers thrilling
play for both expert and average play-
er. Golfers who go straight for the
green will find a real test of ability
while the so-called “dub” will find
few courses that have so amply pro-
vided for the average game.
FLORIDA BEACHES AMERICA’S
GREATEST RESORTS

Asonetravels south to Jacksonville,
one of the mostactivecities in Florida,
and points south, the highway which
borders the Atlantic leads through the
great beach resorts of Florida. Names
that are familiar to practically every-
one such as Ormond Beach, winter
home of John D. Rockerfeller; Sea
Breeze where stand those two magni-
ficent resorts, The Clarendon Hotel
and the Princess Iscenna; Daytona
Beach, famousfor its speed-way beach
where the great automobile racers have
tried to reach for new records; St.
Augustine, one of the early Spanish
settlements where is situated such
sights as the smallest house in the
world, the home of the famous Don
Toledo and centre of Ponce De Leon
lore; Fort Pierce and the gloriously
colored Palm Beach, a city where the
sun Creates at times its most versatile
schemes in tinting; West Palm Beach
where a great proportion of America’s
society evade zero breezes; Fort Laud-
erdale and at length Miami_ itself.
Little need be said of these last named

(Continued on page 27)
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SEDGEFIELD
INN

Sedgefield — Greensboro

North Carolina
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In sunny North Carolina among
the rolling Piedmont Hills, with
a climate that is pleasantly mild.
Exceptional facilities for rest,
sports and

_

recreation—inclu-
ding a famous winter golf course
and miles of bridal trail. The
Innitself is “on the golf course.

LOUIS D. MILLER,
Lessee and Operator

 

Wherethe Historic Charm of
Yesteryear Blends With the

Comforts of Today

SUS Lat tO sry

FRANCIS
MARION
HOTEL

In the Convenient Centre of
“America’s Most Historic

; City”

Rates are Attractive

Write for Folder:
ROBT. T. ROSEMOND, Mgr.

CHARLESTON,
SOUTH CAROLINA 
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Golfing Calendar
(Continued from page 3)
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12-15—St. Augustine Amateur-Professional Tourna- ya

ment, St. Augustine, Fla.

17-21—Belmont Manor Golf Club, Bermuda—Belmont
Manor Men’s Championship—Qualifying and
Match Play.

18-21—Annual Spring Tournament, Sea Island Golf
Club, Sea Island, Ga.

18-21—Roses Open Tournament, Charleston, S.C.

24—Belmont Manor Golf Club, Bermuda—Interna-
tional Men’s Tournament for Ellis Brothers’
Trophy—Team Championship.

24-26—North and South Open Championship, Pine-
hurst, N.C.

24-28—Riddell’s Bay Golf and Country Club—Annual
Bermuda Amateur Championship.

28—Team Match, Pinehurst vs All South, Pinehurst,
N.C.

28—Annual Ladies’ Tournament,

Club, Sea Island, Ga.

30-April +—Ladies’ Championship, Miami Biltmore,
Miami,Fla.

30-April 4—North and South Amateur Championship
Pinehurst, Fla.

3--April 4—Riddell’s Bay Golf and Country Club,
Bermuda—2nd Annual Mixed Foursome Tour-
nament.

31-April 3—April Tournament, Pinehurst, Fla.
April

2-5—-Masters Open Tournament, Augusta, Ga.

6-10—North and South Ladies’ Championship Pine-
hurst, N.C.

7-9—Ladies’ April Tournament, Pinehurst, N.C.

10-12—Atlanta Open Tournament, Atlanta, Ga.
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On Carling’s old ales and lagers the art of the

Sea Island Golf brewmaster has been lavished. To them time has

  

brought o mellow maturity Since 1840, for almost

   

 

o century, theirs reputation has endured. Phone today

  

for a supply. You can have Carlings delivered to

your home, and the empties picked up

9
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AMBER ALE BLACK LABEL LAGER PORTER
MADE FROM CANADA'S FINEST BARLEY AND CHOICE HOPS 
 

5000 Miles through the South (Continued from page 26)

spots. They are justly famous as
places where the golfer will find old
and established courses and will see
the best golfers in the world play each
winter. In fact every sport is repre-
sented in this playground of the East.

THE WEST COAST OF FLORIDA

From Miami, on the East Coast of
Florida, over to the West coast, is a

drive of about one hundred and fifty
miles. Crossing the Everglades on the
new Tamiami road one reaches Fort
Meyer. This drive is a feature which
from the traveller’s viewpoint would
in all probability stand aboveall other
impressions.

THROUGH THE EVERGLADES

On this road one sees vultures,
golden eagles, white herron, deadly
rattlers, alligators, fish five feet long

jumping in the forty foot canals that
line the road all the way on both
sides, Seminole Indians, the only peo-
ple who can live in the wild swamp
country, and all this wild life in an
abundance and against a tropical set-
ting that could be found no more im-
pressive in the depths of Africa. Fort
Meyer on the Gulf of Mexico is a
thriving city and is famous for its
royal palms, trees which appear to be
hand-cultured. These line the main
streets.

UP THE WEST COAST

The West Coast is studded with
golf centres and resorts such as Tam-
pa, St. Petersburg, Bellair, and many
others. At Sarasota, the winter home

of Ringling Bros. Circus, a large open
tournament was held this year which

was one of a series of four tourna-
ments including the Orlando Open,
the Miami-Biltmore Open, and the

Nassau tournament, all run by the
same corporation. At St. Petersburg
we visited the favourite course of no
less a heavy hitter than Babe Ruth.
This was the course run in conjunc-
tion with the Jungle Inn. This course
is well worth the playing andis aug-
mented by an extremely well-ap-
pointed hotel. St. Petersburg, itself
has five eighteen hole courses within
the city limits. The town is almost

surrounded by water placing an em-
phasis on swimming, fishing, and

boating. There are two airports and a
seaplane basin. Within thirty miles of
the city there are more than twenty
golf courses.

(Continued on page 28)



 

     O'KEEFE’S IS BEST!
A creamy head ...a clear amber product that
sparkles . a pleasant full-bodied flavour .. .
these are the things that denote a quality beer.

And,of course, you’ll find them in O’Keefe’s Old

Vienna .. made from the finest ingredients and
practice of the brew masters’ art

OLD STOCK ALE

@

OLD VIENNA BEER“
IN@2UHE BREWING S"BUSINESS SING EB 21646

5000 Miles through the South
(Continued from page 27)

TIME RUNNING SHORT; ATLANTA AND WHITE

SULPHUR VISITED

Time was running short now and though there was
much to see on the way north the journey had to be cut
to afford a maximumoftravelling time. The city of At-
lanta was visited. The story of this golfing capital is told
in another feature in this where Mr. O. B. Keelertells us
a mostinteresting tale of this cradle of fairway champions.
There were three other outstanding centers of resort and
golfing activity which we had timeto see before reaching
the northern climes where winter golf is not known.
These were at the Grove Park Inn near Ashville, N.C.
White Sulphur Springs, and at the city of Roanoke, West
Virginia. Of these from a golfing standpoint White Sul-
phur is the outstanding. Having been the scene of more
championships in the past fifty years than any other resort
in the world. The tales which the esteemed Mr. O. B.
Keeler tells of this group of three courses serve to illus-
trate the richness of White Sulphur Spring’s golfing back-
ground which is as much “historical as the emerald bowl
of mountains which surrounds it.”
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PARTRIDGE INN

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA
125 Rooms and Private Baths

Season—November First to May First

Every Comfort at Lower Rates
Than Ever Before

Homelike. Cheerful. Comfortable
and Modern. Unique Establish-
ment. Furnishing the Maximum
in’. Attractive Accommodations
and Fine Table.

Three. Blocks from Augusta
Country Club

Two 18-hole Golf Courses
(Grass Greens)

Club House with Improved Facil-
ities Available to Guests of the
Inn. For the Past Twenty Years
the Leading Golf Center of the
Southland.

Also Near New Augusta
National Golf Course—
The Golfers Paradise
POLO — Four Polo Fields. Games
Sundays and Several Times Dur-
ing the Week.

Attractive Features of the Inn
Electric Elevator ground floor to
the Sun Parlor on the Roof. Sun-
ny, attractive dining room, white
service. Lobby and Sun Parlor 50
by 160 feet, with two large open
fire-places.

Rates as low as $6.00 a day
This includes room with private

bath and meals.

ILLUSTRATED FOLDERS AND FULL INFORMATION,
WRITE OR WIRE, PARTRIDGE INN, AUGUSTA, GA.
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Montreal
Come abroad without crossing the Seas. See the blend-
ing of a quaint old-world town, with a mighty metropolis,

Let the Mount Royal Hotel increase the pleasure and
lower the cost of your Montreal! visit. With new low
rates starting at $8.00 you can live like a King on a
1985 budget.

The Mount Roya! is the hub of Montrea)] surrounded
by the smart shops and best theatres. However, many
guests say that no matter where we were located, they'd
come to enjoy the French. . . English and American
cuisine of Marcil Thomas. . . Maestro of Chefs. A din-
ner by Marcil. . . your choice of rare old vintages. . .
makes the whole world brighter.
Come join the happy crowd who throng the Mount

Royal Dinner and Supper Dances. Live your Montreal
life at the Mount Royal. . . and why not start this week-

D Hotel
OUTLINE — St. Joseph’s Oratory . . @,

the Shrine made famous by its many

miraculous cures.  J. ALDERIC RAYMOND,
President.

VERNON G. CARDY,
Managing Director. Montrear -Canar
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°“*BANTAM’’ SINGER
The latest from ENGLAND

in the LIGHT CAR field
Singer & Co. Ltd., were England’s pioneers in the light car
world with the famous Singer ‘Junior”—a car which gained
an unrivalled reputation for satisfactory performanceandre-
liability. Once again the Singeris in the forefront of modern
design with this ‘‘Bantam” model.

See them at our show room—they are unique in their class
and will give unequalled service and satisfaction. All models
are specially constructed for Canadian conditions.

.-» FORTY (40) MILES TO THE GALLON ...

When you buy a “Bantam” you buy years of troublefree
motoring in a car that is well ahead of its time in design and
construction.

BRITISH MOTOR AGENCIES LTD.
22 SHEPPARD STREET

TORONTO

66 99
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